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> UNI FINLAY VINDICATES 
RETALIATION MEASURES FORCED 

ON C. B. BY GERMAN METHODS

ALSACE, REDEEMED, WELCOMES THE PRESIDENT OF FRANCE liocal committee, however, mat the 
plnn would be submitted to it.

Mra George Baee, bead of the wo
man's bureau, discussed plane for the 
political education of the prospective 
women voters. She said that funds 
could be raised by a precinct tax 
where there are organization* of wo
men. She suggested that ten cents per 
capita would yield a fund of half a 
million dollars.

In dlscuseing her political views. 
Mrs. Bass declared that women "fa
vored a man with ideals and the cour

age to urge them," and pointed to 
President Wilson as an example.

Chairman Homer S. Cummings an
nounced that the national committee 
would meet some time in December 
to map out plans foi* the presidential 
campaign.

The meeting place will be probably 
Washington or Atlantic City. At that 
time, he said, it is expected that 17 
women will have been enrolled 
members who will have equal voice 
with the men in directing the affairs 
urging hesitating states on the suf
frage amendment to adopt it without

Tlie problem of financial resources 
was discussed extensively, and a com 
mittee wat named by Chairman (’urn- 
mi ngs to recommend plana 
creasing the campaign revenues. Five 
million dollars, it was said, probably 
will be sought in contributions Sug
gestion that the largest sum to be 
accepted be $1,000 were not entertain-
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: . SId !iMr'» British Could Not Retaliate in Same Kind as Germans — 
Blockade of Neutral Ports Designed to Prevent Mater
ials of War Reaching the Enemy Through Neutral 
Agencies—Dostrine of the Indirect Blockade Consider
ed Not Merely the Ostensible But the Ultimate Destin
ation of Supplies—Principle Laid Down by American 
Civil War.
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Pyramid Relief.ed Montreal, Que.# Sept. 28—“Napo* whether neutrals or not.
"Napoleon's provocation was great, 

but was absolutely nothing as cuiu 
pared with the ruthless policy an
nounced by the German submarine 
campaign in attacking and sinking any 
vessel carrying, traffic to or from 
Great Britain. It what Napoleon tried 
to do deserved seven-fold vengeance 
then what the Germans did deserved 
seventy-fold vengeance."

11* was absolutely impossible for the 
British to retaliate in kind, because no 
British government could ever stoop to 
retaliation vfhtoh involved the murder 
ol women and children.

Therefore, the BritMh proclaimed 
•first a blockade of all direct trade to 
German ports, and later an indirect 
blockade, designed to prevent the car
rying of trade to neutral ports, which 
eventually was to find its way by land 
to the enenly country. At the same 
time a rationing system was adopted 
to permit) such countries as Holland, 
Scandanavia and Denmark to secure 
their normal supplies, but not enough 
to permit of reexport to Germany. 
This principle of retaliation, he argued 
was perfectly sound in haw and moral
ity, because otherwise an enemy coun
try, no matter what crimes it commit-* 
ted could entrench itself behind neu
tral regulations, and secure its sup
plies through neutral countries.

Thts doctrine of the indirect block
ade- considering not merely the osten
sible, but the ultimate destination of 
supplies, had been laid down in the 
American civil war and this principle 
of ultimate destination still held good 
in determining contraband with an 
indirect blockade. The blockade was 
enforced, with agreements, and fur
ther enforced by
of concerns trading with the enemy, 
which ultimately proved effective in 
stopping practically all trade between 
neutral countries and the enemy 
which might have aided Germany to 
continue the war, the principle being 
that such trade, even though going to 
a neutral country, if ultimately destin
ed to Germany, was as much contra
band as though destined for an enemy 
port 'T think everyone Is agreed 
that England was abundantly justified 
in all she did. Offences such as Ger
many tiad committed could not be al
lowed to continue, and by these sub
marine outrages Germany gave us a 
weapon of retaliation completely with
in the usages of international law 
that ultimately made Germany feel 
she had been guilty not only of a 
crime, bub of a colossal blunder."

Ileon's provocation was great, bull was 
absolutely nothing as compared with 
the ruthless policy announced by tho 

►German submarine campaign, in at
taching and sinking any vessel carry- 
ting traffic to or from Great Britain.

what Napoleon tried to do deserved 
leevenfoid vengeance, that what the 
^Germans did deserved seventy-fold
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THE WEATHERhe engeance."
| In these words Rfc. Hon. Viscount 
P’tnlay, ex-Lord Chancellor of Bng- 
lland, vindicated the retaliatory poli- 
•ciee Ponced on Great Britain by the 

« «ruthless methods of the Germans, dur
ing the war. In an admirably con
ceived and carefully prepared address 
jtc the members of the Canadian Club 
of this city Lord Finlay dealt with 
the subject of retaliation and the in
direct Mockade.

Touching first on the much abused 
phrase, "Freedom of the seas" and 
the contention on some sides that pri
vate property should be as free from 
seizure on the seas as on land, Lord 
Finley said this right on the seas was 
not an end In itself, but only a means 
to prevent the enefny from enabling 
himself to carry on the war by means 
of ocean trade, while it was a mere 
dream to imagine that ocean trade 
•could go on in war as untrammelled 
as in peace time. As to rights on 
land he remarked, these had not been 
notably observed by Germany. Nat
urally neutrals considered these rules 
a nuisance, because their rights were 
interfered with when a blockade was 
interfered» with when a blockade -was 
enforced, with a neutral ship Berrying 
contraband, and In the case of justi
fiable retaliation for things done by

A blockade was of no use against 
an enemy whose fleet was off the 
ocean and who secured supplies in
directly through neutral ports.
, In other wars contraband was only 
such if intended for armed forces of 
the enemy. But in such a war a» that 
just ended, with whole nations as 
such engaged with governments in 
charge of all supplies, this could not 
work, and trade had to be stopped 
entirely.

As to retaliation for wrongs done 
by the enemy, Lord Finlay said la's 
dated back to Napoleon’s time, when 
he *in 1807 proclaimed a blocked.i of 
the British Isles, although he had no 
ships to enforce It This was retali
ated by an order-in-council of Great 
Britain in 1807 which practically pro
hibited seaborne trade between The 
w hole continent of Europe and Frxnce,

President and Mme. PolncarO recently visited the liberated sections of Alsace which have suffered mu- 
under the Prussian régime. The photograph shows the Mayor of Tbann reading an address of welcome.
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ri- Maritime—Moderate to treeh south

west winds» local showers to New 
Brunswick, bat mostly fair not much 
change in temperature,

Washington. Sept 29—Northern New 
Etogland: Cloudy Tuesday, probably 
showers Wednesday, cooler and part 
ly cloudy. Fresh south and southwest
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to FOURTEEN MILLION 

WOMEN WILL VOTE 
IN U.S. NEXT YEAR

STMR. FANBUSH 
DISABLED AT SEA

PRESIDENT WILSON 
OUTWITTED BY 

RAILROAD MEN
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Radios That Engines Are Out 
of Commission and Cannot 
be Repaired — Tug Sent 
from Halifax.

ils
<

Toronto Sept 29.—The disturbance 
which wa» approaching the lake re
gion from the westward last night has 
moved
Lawrence Valley, causing 
in Ontario and Western Quebec. The 
weather haa been rood In Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, but has turned 

to Alberta.

►Democratic National Commit
tee Discusses Ways and 
Means to Reach Them.

yA Theory That the Railroad 
Workers Have Put the Pres
ident in a Hole—The Wis- 
do/n of Stocking up.

in
IN

tuinl to til* Lower St.by I
m YHalifax, N. S., Sept. 27.—A radio 

message received here early this 
morning from the United States Ship
ping Board’s steamer Lake Fan bush 
asks that assistance be sent to her, 
as her engipes are completely di& 
al>led and beyond repair at sea. Her 
position is given as - latitude 42.57, 
longitude 63.57, and she is drifting 
•with a moderate northwest wind. Mr. 
■Harvey, agent of the Marine Depart
ment here, I* in communication with 
the authorities, and a powerful tug 
will be sent to the assistance of the 
steamer within a few hours.

Atlantic City, N. J„ Sept. 29 — 
With the estimate of fourteen million 
women coming into ths ballot before 
the next presidential election, the tx 
ecutive committee of the Democratic 
National committee which has been 
in conference here twj days, devoted 
most of its discussion to the best 
methods of reaching tho women vot
ers. The committee adiourned today 
an^ most of its members left for their 
hemes.

The plan proposed by E. F. Mullen 
of Nebraska that a. declaration be 
made in favor of abolishing the two- 
thirds rule ’o nominate candidates in 
presidential conventions, and substi
tuting the majority ruid, was not acted 
upon. Notice was serzed on the na- 
of the executive council.

The committee adopted a resolution

ry.

$ (From the Manufacturers’ Record)
There is a very strong belief on the 

part of many people thati the labor 
lcaders/have outwitted President Wil
son, and in agreeing thaA there should 
be no railroad strike at the present 
have practically secured from Mr. 
Wilson a promise to pay higher wages 
if there is no decrease in tvhe cost of 
living within the next ninety days.

A strike at the present time, with 
summer weather prevailing and 
the awakened sentiment of tiie peo
ple that the country would no longer 
be bulldozed by the railroad brother
hoods would unquestionably have fail
ed. The labor leaders probably real
ized this. But they now hold the prom
ise of President Wilson to pay higher 
wages ninety days hence if the cost 
ot living has not decreased. At that 
time we will be in the midst of win
ter, when even a temporary halting of 
the railroad traffic would mean far 
more than at present, for the coal 
supply would be cut1 off in freezing 
weather, and other conditions would 
be equally as disadvantageous. The 
railroad men would then have a far 
greater chance to win out in a strike 
than there is at present.

* Unless there is a decrease in the 
cost of living id looks as though these 
railroad men would be able to demand 
from Mr. Wilson the payment of his 
promise in an advanced wage, or else 
be able to bring on a strike and say 
that President Wilson had failed to 
keep his contract. The very wiUing- 
nees of ftfoe railroad men to call off 
their bluff and to shitd their position 
ae quickly as they did indicates that 
they had . found a new way in which 
later on to demand with more chance 
of success a fulfilment pi their de
mands.

We do not believe that there can 
be any considerable decrease to the 
cost of living for this year or next. 
There will be temporary fluctuations, 
back and forth. Occasionally prices 
will drop, only to rebound later on. 
Every drop made in the cost of farm 
products will cause bitter resentment 
on the part of the farmers, and they 
will either decrease their acreage in 
food products or withhold their un- 
perishable stuff from the market. The 
farmers hold the whip-handle as to 
the supply of foodstuffs and of prices, 
and they are not going to give up the 
strategic position which they now 
have. Therefore, if farm products do 
not largely decline in price there will 
be no decrease in the cost of living, 
and the labor men will have put Mr. 
Wilson in a hole, and at that time 
they will be the ones to dictate terms 
tc America unies the people of Ameri
ca are fully prepared to meet the 
issue.

In the meantime it behooves every 
man to ship now every ton of coal or 
other stoff he Will need this winter
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and which can now be secured. When 
he has done this he has to some ex
tent safeguarded himself from the 
danger of a railroad tie-up.
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1. Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

Best ofno.

Advantage ts
British Silent On 

Move of U. S. 
Shipping Board

INE FURS WOULD CONTINUE 
POWER OF WHEAT 

BOARD OF DOM.
The Pick of the 

Popular Artists and 
Concert and Grand 

Opera Stars

Ponselletat Exhibition Sale
in Fredericton laet week 
nany Exclusive Imported 
these have only arrived, 
now articles, just com- 

ry, will be shown for the 
n, Saturday, the 27th, and 
September. Every article x 
□ally priced for this Fall

A1 Jolson
Mike* Records Exclusively for 
Columbia — Here Are Some of

II Trsvetore. D'Amor 
Sssfl' Ali Roaere <9559 .

Le Perea del Destine. Le
degli Aetfeli

49558 . SI.50 
Oeed-Bye! (Teed) 49560 . 11 AO

aMakes Record* Exclusively for 
Columbia—Here Are Some of 

Hi* Bed 
Hi Say She Does 

Prom “Sinbad* A-2746 . 90t 
Road rl Akliia 
“Siabao* A-2696 . 90. 

Wedding Bella (Will You 
Brer Riogfor Ma?)A-2612 . 90c

Resolution to That End Will 
be Introduced in Commons 
on Monday by Sir George 
Foster.

The Board's Refusal to Turn 
German Liner Over to 
Cunard Line Causes Some 
Concern.

At your bidding Nora Bayes 
rollicks through her latest 
song. Put on one of Jolson’s 
records and he jollies you 
along. You can almost see 
Bert Williams when 
hear his deep bass voice. 
Van and Schenck are iust 
as funny in your home as 
on the stage.
The many great concert .and 
Grand Opera stars who 
make records for Columbia 
exclusively do so because 
Columbia Records con
serve the charm of person
ality and truly convey the 
living human voice.
The exclusive Columbia 
Records made by great 
singers, pianists, violinists, 
orchestras, bands and other 
ensembles bring these 
artists before you as in
timately, warmly, vividly, 
as if they were actually 
there in the flesh.

•1.50

Y On the 
Prom

Vergiae VMM

Ottawa, Sept 26.—Sir George Foster 
has given notice that he will move 
In the House on Monday, a resolution 
providing for continuance of the pow
ers of the Canadian Wheat Board, for 
a period of eighteen months after the 
passing of legislation, and for the 
making of any regulations concerning 
the Board by the Governor-ln-Council. 
Another proposed resolution provides 
that the powers and rights of the 
Board of Grain Supervisors for Can
ada "be continued iu full force and 
effect in so far as it may be neces
sary or convenient for winding up and 

f concluding the unsealed business.”
{ It also provides that the guarantees 

and undertakings given by the Gov
ernor-in-Council to banks and grain 
dealers respecting payments, be rath 
lied and confirmed and continued in 
force. This action is necessary be
cause the Canadian wheat board was 
created under the provisions of the 
War Measures Act.

À.
'mX\youLoudon, Sept. 29—(By The Associ

ated Press)—The Ministry of Ship- 
ping declined to say today what ac
tion, if any it would take regarding 
the United States Shipping Board’s 
refusal to turn over the former Ger
man liner Imperator to the Cunard 
Line. The Ministry today Informed 
khe foreign office that it did not wish 
to state Its position, or to comment 
In any way on it at this time. It is 
understood the foreign office is hold
ing the matter dn abeyance until the 
Ministry Is In a position to take It up

The railroad strike threw the Min
istry's system out of gear, and its 
entire attention is being given over 
to combatting the effects of the 
strike. It ha* been learned, however, 
that the United States Shipping 
Board announcement with regard to 
the Imperator oamo as a surprise and 
that 4t is likely to upset the plans 
they had for' putting the Imperator in
to service.

Owing to the pressure arising from 
the atrlke, the newspapers have made 
no comment on the decision of the 
shipping board. Hero to for, the Brit
ish have maintained that the German 
ships seized by the United States 
shfouid be turned over to the Allies on 
the basis ot proportional losses. The 
recent announcement that Great Brit
ain would get the Imperator end other 
German vessels 
corned.

Nora BayesStracciariiskrat Coat, 42 in. long, 
r and cuffs and belt,

$295.00 for $250.00 
ian Muskrat Coat, 45 in. 
cuffs of Raccoon,

$220.00 for $187.00 
lan Muskrat Coat, 45 in. 
i and cuffs of Muskrat^ 

$175.00 for $145.00 
self trimmed, 38 in. long, 
lining.

m Mikes Records Exclusively for 
Columbia—Here Are Some of

low 'Y* Gonna Keep ’Em 
Down on the FsrmP A-2687 . iMk

Make Records Exclusively for 
Columbia — Here Are Some ot 

Hi. Beal
to

Core 'ogreto (Cardillo)
49522 7 $1.50 

Blefie Massenet) 49333 , S1.SO 
The Sunshine of Your 

Smile ..

/i My Barney Lies Over the 
Ocean ... A-2678 . tot 
smmv’* Pickaninny. Don't 
You Cry. . . . A-277I . 90s ^

-• M.
0 1. .. «9590 . 11 SO

s r/

A1
Bert Williams$145.00 for $114.00

it, 42 in. long. b-LIFT OFF CORNS! Seidel\
«$95.00 

, 40 in. long, Australian 
and cuffs,

$225.00 for $192.00 
t, style 73, 36 in. long, 
cuffs and belt of Seal, 

$365.00 for $310.00 
32 in. long, large Skunk 
... $375.00 for $318.00 

style 695, 45 in. long, 
eal collar and cuffs;

$385.00 for $338.00 
1 Coats, 30 to 46 in. long, 
15.00 to $650.00, less 15 
Exhibition Sale.

Makes Records Escluiirely for 
Columbia — Here Are Some of

Hi* Best-
Everybody Weals e Key to 

My Cellar . . A-2750 «90.
)th, W 

Sting? . .
Bring Back Those Wonderful 

Day* .... A 2710 .90k

r at ?ft Makes Records Exclusively for 
n Columbia—Here Are Some ofAp>V few drops then lift sore,

\
touchy corns off with 

fingers—-No pain !

Gypty Aire ( Zifcxm- 
crwelscv) Opee 20 
Sernsnte . 49564 . SI AO 

Hejm KetL Scenes 
frem the Csarda

O Dee Where Is Thy
. A-2652 '.90.Y ; iSCIATIC PAINSi 49636 t1.Se Get the New

Columbia
Novelty Record Booklet

Romance from Con
certe Ne.2. Opes 
22 (Wiesinwnki)J QUICKLY RELIEVED

49447 I1J0
Keep Sloan's, the World's Liniment 

handy to allay aches.
tssrr CWssitis Dee for Hma It 

It eeatsles the erstn el iSc Inctr 
*1 esay nil loot, whrthei ki Crps?. lewi*. 
foeaMk. Twtlsk touts*. Müs*silaa

Van and Schenckwas eagerly wet

« PLashanskaThousands of men 
when the leaet little 
“crick" assails them, have SIron’s 
Liniment handy to knock it out 
Popular a third of a century ago—far 

jtnore popular today.
That’s because it la to wonderfully 

| helpful in relieving ail external aches 
I and pains—sciatica, lumbago* ueural- 
igia, overstrallied muscles, stiff joints, 
weather exposure r«tilts. A jtttto is 
all that is necessary, for it soon pene 
trates without mb iiog to the sore tpot 

1 Leaves no muie, stained skin, clothed 
pores A bottre ««)duy is u whs p»o> 
caution. Keep it haiJy.

All druggists—36c., 70c., $1.40.
Made iu Canada.

and women, 
rheumatic

Mike Records Exclusively 
for Columbis-Here Are Some 

of Their Rest
Oh! How She Ce*

Sing . A-2757 .96, 
lo theLeodo' Yeme- 

Yemo . A-2521 . 90t 
Why Do They Cell 

Them Bel ies?, .
A-2674 .

MOB ATTACKS 
TWO NEGROES AT 

MONTGOMERY, ALA.
1 \\f

New Colombia Record» on Sale 
the 20th of Every Month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONB 
COMPANY 

Toronto, Ontario

UMehee R»<erds Exclusively for 
Columbia — Here Are Some of

Her Best
Loolee.1 Depuis le ^

-leur . . 49364 . $1.5»
t«ee Me Agela 

(Herbert) . 77843 7 SI .00 ^
Bonnie Sweet Bessie ^ 1

(The Maid « Duo- „ .3
dee)»* .. 49443 . $1.50 Ll
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•4lowing of Coats, Coatees, 
i has never been surpassed £! 90sMontgomery, Alabama, Sept. 29.— 

Two negroes were taken from the 
county officiale about five miles from 
Montgomery late today and shot to 
death by a mob of about twentyvflve 
masked men. Both negroes were 
charged with having assaulted white 
women.

The two negroes were being taken 
to the state prison at Wetiunpka for 
safekeeping when the mob held up 
the automobile carrying them, 
mob forced the county officials to sur
render their arme, led the negroes 
into a wood end opened -fire on them 
with shotguns and pistols One of the 
victims was a discharged soldier.

Raw Fur Reports show 
i.c. to 135 p.c. over last 
s are getting to cost more 
idvances. Your selection 

an early date.

Doeant hurt a bit! Drop a Utile 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then you lift 
It right out. Yes, magic.

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
u few cents at any drug store, Ixit U 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
8i f com, or com between the toes, 
and* the cal luttes, without soreness or 
irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It is won
derful

'7 tiev
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iy Exclusive Fur House
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Keep it hurujy
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Exclusive All-Star Bill onColumbia
Records
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